Park County Nordic Ski Association

Group Use Guidance

Purpose:

- To help assure a pleasurable and safe skiing and snowshoeing experience for all.
- To better coordinate trail grooming and toilet maintenance.
- To avoid conflicts with other users and scheduled activities.
- To inform users of issues of safety, problem areas and other issues of concern

Request of Group Users:

Contact the PCNSAWY.ORG at president@pcnsawy.org in advance of your planned activity at the Pahaska Trail site. At least 14 days’ notice is appreciated. We can advise you of conflicts (ski races, taste of trails, etc.) that may necessitate changing your trip dates.

Register your group numbers and trail use at the sign-in station.

Follow all rules regarding trail use and stay in your appropriate lanes for snowshoeing and skiing.

Be courteous to other individual users and allow them to pass by your group if needed.

Please clean up and pick up behind your group.

Be aware that portable toilet facilities are cleaned regularly, but this is dependent upon weather temperatures and availability of septic services on any given day.

Avoid snowshoeing or skiing onto cliff areas to get a better view. This can cause snow slides and is a danger for falling.

Yield to snow grooming equipment.

Know that these trails are groomed and maintained the Park County Nordic Ski Association, a not-for-profit group of members and volunteers.

Consider making a voluntary donation to the PCNSA for your group use. This helps us to continue to make our skiing and snowshoeing trails the best in the area. A donation of at least $1.00 per participant is appreciated.

Thank You for Your Cooperation,

PCNSA Board of Directors
P.O. Box 2123 Cody, WY 82414
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